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The politics of dollars and sense
By

GARY

(Colltinued)Much of the international
rnonctarv muddle is a product
of our pernicious imbalance of 'payments. Ever since President Kenncdv made that an issue in the 1960 Presidential
campaign, politicians have paid lip service to stopping the
ever-increasing
trade deficits. The Nixon Administration
came up with a, new strategy-ignore
them. As George
Shultz, director of the Office of Management
and Budget,
claimed in l\Jay: "Some people think we ought to place the
balance-of-payments
.issue at the top of our priorities. That
is an attitude that does not seem acceptable to me." Shulu
said he wants "to put the United States 'first".
'
Under Nixonian "benign neglect" the payments deficit in
1970 skvrocketcd to a record S 10.7 billion, which made the
deficits in worrisome years past seem puny by comparison.
The deficit for the first quarter of 1971 was an unbelievable
record of $ 5.5 billion.
The dollars which wiud up in Europe as a result of these
trade imbalances are known as Euro-dollars, and there arc
now approximately
S 50 billion worth sloshing around the
Continent which could be turned into the L' .S. trcasurv for
gokl-s-cxccpt that we only have $10 billion in gold ami the
boys over there have agreed not to be grecdy ...
'for the
moment. \\'hilt' interest rates were high, many of these Eurodollars were loaned to U.S. banks, but when interest rates
dropped they started flowing back to Europe. The Administration was between a monetary rock and a fiscal hard place.
As long as interest rates were sky high, the economy was
stagnant.
\\'hcn interest rates dropped, Euro-dollars went
back to their adopted homes to create inflation in Europe.
An estimated S20 billion have piled up in \Vest Germany'
alonc-e-cnough
to claim cvcrv last ounce of American gold
twice over. On i\Jay -J., 1971, the amount of speculative
dollars flowing into Germany caused the Buudeshaul: to refuse to accept any more. Over the next weekend the German
mark was set free to float against the dollar-a
de facto
revaluation of the dollar in terms of marks. The significance
of this is explained in U.S, Nell'S [- \Vor/d Report for May

2-+,1971:
,As most experts see it, the upshot of the latest mouey
crisis ill Europe will be helpful to business in the U.S.
American exports uill get a little lift. The [lou: of imports into this call IItry may be held down a bit, In the
lI'ahe of this, most American economists and business
leaders nOlI' believe the U.S. eCOIIOnlV will continue to
recover from the recession. They expect the rising trend
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to be fairly vigorous and steady, but with
surge before 1972.
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r n other words the German leaders, and those who followed them, punished the economies of their own nations to
let Richard Nixon off the hook. The Europeans han', at
least temporarily, swallowed billions of Mickey Mouse paper
dollars and smiled for the cameras. This is something that the
"sound money" financial newsletters have for three veal'S been
telling us just couldn't happen. Such libertarian
advisors
han' of tell been right in theory and wrong in their shortterm predictions.
\\'e don', pretend to know all the answers, But we do
know that the information
one needs correctly to predict
fluctuations in the current international
monetary crisis' is
not available to anyone outside the circle of Insiders who
control internationa] banking. The libertarian writers are mit
wrong because their premises are incorrect, or because they
arc dishonest or lazv, or because they do not understand economics-but
because they refuse to' accept the fact that the
name of the game is conspiracy. How do you find out what
the Rothschild boss in England said to his cousins ill France,
Germany,
and Belgium, or to his representative
in New
York? How do vou find out what David Rockefeller and
Richard Nixon talked about on the telephone last night?
You can't find out. And, because vou can't, \'OU cannot accuratclv • predict what is zoinz
11Cl))I)enin till' riuacd
marb
n to ..
n~
kcts of international
finance.
Most of the libertarian seers make the mistake of looking
at each country as a separate entity represented by politicians
protecting its own national interests. But the Insiders and
their agents have 110 such hang-ups, The world is their country, and boundary lines but provide them with opportunities
for financial manipulation.
Ccontinued
* From AlIlerican
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FROM WEEK TO WEEK
Writing in The New Statesman, June 5, 1943, the late
- Professor Harold Laski said: ": ... The main issue the Left
has to decide is when it will co-ordinate its forces for the
, victory which is Its historic right. It can build forthwith a
full understanding
with the leaders of the Soviet Union and
its people' in that event it (Jives to the revolution a creative
poweI_ag~inst which the f~~'cl's of reaction will hurl themselves in vain ....
--:-Jr. , . our leaders do, not act whue
: there is still time, \H' can be sure of only two things; there
will be a third world war in our OW11 generation, and the
Left will find new leaders more apt to its opportunity."
Commenting
on this. the late C. H, Douglas wrote:
'''Professor Laski appears to have discarded this attitude [the
repudiation of any historic continuity in revolution-a
con; nection between the 'French, German, and Russian Revolutions]. The Left' has an 'historic right' to 'victory'. 'It' 'can
do thus and such, 'concluding
arrangements
with Foreign
Powers', and the result 'be this and that, We have the familiar
suggestion of an intangible collectivity which will have its
\\'a~' 'in war, or under threat of war'. ..
The implied threat as to what would happen "in war or
under threat of war"-"large-scalc
planning" on the Soviet
model-was
explicitly 'made in the documents
emanating
from the semi-anonymous
organisation
Political and Economic Planning (P,E.P,),
which published various reports
on planning; these could be made free usc of, by various
authors and commentators,
providing the material used was
not attributed
to P.E.P.-the
technique
of "background
briefing", where favoured individuals 'arc given access to
"secret" material. P.F.P., which was (and is) all offshoot of
the Fabian Socialist Society, was active from 1933 onwards.
But the notion of the relation between war and overall
planning \\'CIS foreshadowed by Professor Arnold Toynbcc in
his, article in the Journal of the Iloyal Institute of International Affairs, international
Affairs, November 1931, He
said: "Refusing to surrender their sovereignty, the local states
may continue to collide with each other in war after war,
until this political struggle for existence is terminated
at
length by a 'knock-out blow', On this alternative,
all local
sovereign states except one are doomed to forfeit not on lv
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their sovereignty but their very existence; for, on this altcmarive the anarchy will be ended not by agreement but by force;
not by the organisation of a pacific League of Nations 'but
by the imposition of a universal Empire through the victorv
of one militant nation over all the rest."
This seems to be echoed by 1\1r. Heath

who, according

'<,

to

an article by Elizabeth Dobbs in Housewives Today, August
1971, "told the Conservative
Women's Conference
on May

19, if we enter the Common l\Jarket we shall achieve, bv
other means, 'what Napoleon and Hitler failed to achieve' ." There is another horse from the same stable displayed in
an advertisement
in Nell' Statesman,
Sept. 10,1971,
in
which Edward Hvams 'Hill's: "Those who call themselves
Socialist yet oppose that step towards unification of Europe
to be accomplished
by Britain joining the EEC, betray a
fundamental
principle of all Socialism, Marxist or non~Iarxist: the International.
The idea of a Socialism which is
not supranational
... is worthless.
"Capitalism has learnt what Socialism seems to have forgotten, that the scale and technological
sophistication
of
modern industry make nonsense of economic, and therefore
of social and political, nationalism ....
"Refusal to seize the chance offered by joining the ETC .to
unite the Social-Democratic
and Trade I Union movements of
all Western (and. who knows, later, Eastern) Europe into
an alliance strong enough to take control of the economy and
thereiore of the social, and political structures of Europe,
must be seen for what it is: a dangerously short-sighted act
of po'lmraJ--cow,rrd~
josrifierl--by noihirtg -bUlan archalc
chauvinism which is the antithesis of Socialism," (Emphasis
added.)
Professor Toynbcc was addressing a gathering of 'experts
on international
affairs, and cast his remarks in a somewhat
detached and philosophical way, although his constant use
of the words "we" and "our" ("I believe the monster [local
national sovereigntv] is doomed to perish by 0111' sword") betrays some sort of inner knowledge, Thus to those ill the
know, the words "the local states may con till ~IC to collide"
would read: "We will bring the local sovereign states into
collision with each other in war after war , , . until we
achieve a universal empire through the victory of one militant nation." Professor Tovnbec was a member of the British
Delegation to the Peace (:onferences following the First and
the Second \Vodd \\'ars; and it is now well recognised that
the Versailles Treaty sowed the seeds of the Second \\'ar.
NO\\' on the economic,
as apart from the political plane.
\\ ars are fought for export markets, to gain a trade mouetarv
surplus; it is in controlling
the international
moncv for
which nations fight that the power of hringing them into
collision resides, But except for the massive and hvpnotic
propaganda
on the subject of "international
reserves", it
would be obvious to any objective analyst that it is not necessary to import 'money' to buy one's own production, But so
long as it appears to be so, manipulation
of the "foreign exchange" markets can keep the "local sovereign nations" of
the world in a state of turmoil and' conflict, until one "militant nation" can effect the conquest
of all the rest. Which?
,
,

The Second \\'orld War was preceded by a period .of intcnsivc propaganda in favour of disarmament,
accompanied
by movements in favour of 'pacifism'; but at the same time,
international
finance was provided to enable Germany to

"-
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re-arm. And n()w we .are seeing precisely the same phenomenon-talk
of peace and disarmament, accompanied by the
arming of Soviet Russia to a point where Russia is officiallv
stated to have ahsolute"military
superiority over Europe.
This situation .has been discussed in some detail in these
pageS;, and some relevant commentaries
now available in
booklet .form. ": But time has now run Dut-unless
Parliamcnt ' exerts -its 'supremacy' to prevent the British Governnicnt's signing the, Treaty of Rome, thus "refusing to .surrender" British local national sovereignty. ,It appears to be
almost certain that the fate of the world will now be decided
in the British House of Commons, with perhaps a second
string' 'to the' bow in the' House of Lords. If Members of
Parliamentcannotrecognise
that Laski, Toynbee and Hyams
-to
mention onlv those covered in this" note-c-are ' all
speaking to the same brief, then it really does seem that the
last hope is gorie. It is doubtful whether: Mr.' Heath is C()IIsciolisiy speaking to the same brief; lie seems more to have
come under the influence of that group--of
which. Professor
Toynbce is onc-e-associated "with the Foreign Offiee and
International
Finance (recall his connection, culminating in
a Directorship,
with Brown Shi riley & Co.) to which' A
Student of Politics referred (Spectator, July 17, 1971). t
It has been a constant theme in these pages that over the
past several years we have been approaching the culmination
of a conspiracy -to establish the- World Rule of a World
Govcrmncnt: and so far as anything can be said to be certain
these-days, it docs appear certain that we have reached it.
We ate on the brink of a world tvrannv reinforced bv undreamt of advances in technology, and the decisive date and
place appear to be "late October" in the House of Commons.
But if i\lr. Hyams-s- for examplc-c-rcallv
believes that
"the workers" will form -or control the hypothecated
Wodd
Covcrnmcnt,
let him contemplate this extract from an arttclc
("Do we win or lose the "'ar?") 'From America Preierred
(April 1943): "The international
bankers recognise that
internationalism
_stems from, collectivism, just as economic
nationalism stems hom individualism,
but the bankers hare
no intention of yielding the control of the collectiviscd and
socialised state to the 'proletariat', 'and there is no reasonable
ground for supposing that tlicv will be required to do so.
\\'itll a proper understanding
for the lessons of historv, they
reaiise hov, absurd _is" thi> 'dictatorship
of the proletariat'.
Th~t is the reason that international bankers arc so generous
with their 'subsidies to international
communism."
i\ Ir.
H yams rightly observes (()jJ. cit.): "The' great supranational
business a'I'Ji.]industrial corporations arc stcadilv creating a
mighty l nrcruational,
transcending
the little patriotisrns, the
absurd frontiers, the mutual 'spites, and all the other debris
of the brave, unhappy past; but in the interest of their greater
PO\HT. In the EEC they are building a capitalist fortress. \ Vc
are offered what we can make into a chance to take it from
them, to use its structures for our own ends ... ; and to

arc

realise the long vision of - Socialism."
these bankers be!'

Well!
...

Lord, what 'fools

'''UIl,l!:r Threat- . of, '\t.ar'·: ,c S()t't'I't.'.i)!.lIt~ ,t1l1d <sh«,
EEC: 1:.11,1'.
Publications.
Publications. 15p (3/-) posted. ' '
t See W/ziteprillt
for Betrayal:
K.H.P. Publications. Bp posted:
(To' expose the ,.jm'meuiate danger to.. British, national sovereignty
through absorption in the EUropean Community these two booklets
: were published, as', a matter of urgency, specifically for' United
~il.1gdo.m distribution. with reduced prices for Quantities. f',d. T.S.C.)
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Tradition, Family, Property,
The Brazilian Society for the Defence of Tradition, Family
anti Property (TFP)
aims to safeguard the fundamental
\ alucs of Christian Civilization "against the undermining
of
socialism and the brutal assault of communism". and guards
particularly
against the ideological penetration
of so-called
Christian progressivism. The TFP has attracted thousands of
dedicated youbg nicn.
It campaigned against thevcubanizing"
of farms and
the changes were held over. It also asked the Catholic Action
of Bclo ,HorilOnte t<;> define its aims. presenting a petition
signed by aver 200,OCl(j Catholics, and had a decisiv c part in
deposing the "pro-communist"
President Goulart. On that occasion "various lcarlcrs of the Catholic left fled hurricdlv
from the country".
'

i'FP went 'into action again against' the subversive document of Father Comblin, a professor of the Hecife Theological Institute,
and collected
no less than
1,600,000
Brazilian signatures and 400,000 from Argentina, Chile and
LI ruguay against "the growing communist
infiltration
into
some Catholic circles". Over SOl) attempts h ere made to
sabotage the collection of signatures,
nearly half of them
ascribed to clergy and religious groups, the rest to organised
leftist groups,
These events of 1968 "He followed in 1969 b\ a bomb
that half dcstrovcd the headquarters
of TFP.in
Sao Paulo,
Three davs later, TFP distributed a special issue of CatoliciSIJlO, ,a monthly LInder the allspices of Bishop Castro ~Iayer,
denouncing agencies that were infiltrating the Church and
insinuating atheism under the CO\'Cr of "clcmyrhification'
etc.
Later, TFP set up an oratory on till' spot whcr« the bomb
exploded.
The

society,

which

proclaims,

"our

strongest

weapon

is

prayer", celebrates t\ Jasses for the li bcration o( those enslaved
bv Bed Tvranny, attended by delegations in their national
costumes. The members do not attack, but thcv do not retreat
and know, how to defend themselves, TIlL'~: have regional
offices in eleven Brazilian states, but have no "Iinklngs" with
Go\'Crriment, Church or political parties. Professor Oli. cira,
the founder, organises many -courses for the young, and the
students "live deeply the Christian principles they defend".
Argentina, Uruguay, Colombia, Venezuela, Ecuador and
Chile have similar actin'
movements, "The Argentinians
challenge 'the Pcronist. leaders, and in Chill' they oppose
policies' of President Frd. In Colombia they deal '\\-ith the
PadrL:s de Golconda, leaders of the "rcvolutionarv
and subvcrsivc struggle". The Bishop of Campos, ~Jsgr. i\lcyer, supports TFP in his orthodox Catholic writings. Their standards
bear ~I golden lion, "symbol of a bold and loyal struggle".
Thcv bclicvo in victorv, because "Christ promised that the
gates of Hell should not prevail".
TFP vivcs this information about itself, hricflv condensed,
and !sSU~'Spress releases. In No. 7. for 1971" \H' rl:ad that
Brazil opposes the admission of China to UNO because the
countrv is a "disturber", A commercial mission sent to Brazi!
was e;IJclled because it, was not so interested in commerce
"as in 'contacting
and aidi'1g some radical groups of communist terrorists". They do not expect the country to change
its style of "diplomacy".
--H.S.
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" Beha~ioralism~"and Culture
Last year, The Social Creditei (October 17, 19(0) made
the following observation: "\Ve have. for practical purposes,
been through the Orwellian (19I:H) phase; the future begins
to look more like Huxley's Brave Nell' World,"
As if to make this point explicit, B. F. Skinncrv who "has
long been considered the world's foremost behavioral psychologist", has written a tract entitled Be,lOlld Freedoui aiu!
Dignity.
Among Skinner's
earlier achievements
are the
"teaching machine" and-the programmed learning technique.
However, in this latest endeavour, the euphemisms "teaching"
and "learning" seem to have been abandoned in favour of
blatant advocacy of indoctrination
by coud itioncd response.
According to Neusweei: magazine (SeptQlll:ier 20, 1971 ).
Skinner's thesis is quite straightforw ard : ,
'
In place of,"autonomous
man. , , the man defended
bv the literatures
of freedom and dignity",
what
Skinner proposes is a \ ast , all-pl'l'\'asi\l~' institutional
system of behavioral controls,
designed to reinforce (11truistic behavior and, bv the same token, to eliminate
such undesirable,
selfish "behavior" as pollution, war,
andover-population.
"We must delL-gate the control of
the population as a whole to specialists." Skinru-r argues,
Newsweek correctly identities Skinner's inspiration at one
level as "puritanical"
Cthe corn iction that nobody can be
trusted to manage his own affairs"); beyond that, tfle nature
qLits,s<)urce
is a matter of specuIaUon,'H()\\l'\er,
we are
-,rdTmmished e-b·t"wh¤-Fl':-t~~-at--~~.hc.i.L£ri.lits..,_shalLYUJlo\\'
them", arid thus \H' arc directed to i<ldk at 'results, The
result of Skinner's proposal \\()ukl bt:"'t'ile COIliplctl; demolition
of pcrsonalitv. in the name of wharhccall«
"ctilitli;al design".
Iii this, -his thesis is not 0111\' anti-culturul. bur anti-Christian.
It is materialism brought to- its perfection: spiritual vacuitv.
Thos« who hav« not read B,eal'e Neii' \V(jrld are now
directed to it as aprospectus.
-DENNIS KLINCK
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; Theoretically the public couh! stampede in one direction or
the other, with the international
financiers and their ope-ratin's in the various governments of the world losing COllt1'01
'of the situation as <l result. But that is not likeh \\ hikInsiders control the IIIass media so as to manipulate public
psychology. \\1h)' doesn't someone blow the whistle? Those
who have dared to trv were so smeared that no one would
believe them. Besides, the rewards for' not doing so are
enormous. *
,

'Numerous
bureaucrats
from the lohnson Adm in istration were ITwarded for their services by Iwing made partners in international
banking firms. George Ball went to Lehman Brothers; former
Secretarv of the Trcasurv Hcnrv Fowler to Goldman. Sachs; Sccrctan' or' Commerce
C;,' l]. Smith, L'ndcrsccrcrarv
of Trcasurv
Fn:dl'rick Deming, and Budget Director Peter Ll'\\'is all went with
, the Rothschild firm of Lazard Frercs. These an' tht' men who pre. sided over the stripping of the United States of half its gold and
all of its silver. They were either the most incompetent men en'!'
'to manage our moncv Of else thcv were verv adroit agents of tlu, usidcrs.
>

Would
bumbling
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Th{,11 there is the case of South Africa. The financial advisors claim to b~lie\'e that the doughty South Africans are
pitting their production of gold against the paper currencies
of the world. But the bulk of South African gold production
is controlled by the Insiders of international
finance through
their front mail Harry Oppenheimer ancl the American-South
r\ frican Corporation.
These same Insiders also control the
London bullion market and a vast network of mass media---so they han' an excellent opportunity to yo-yo gold prices by
turning the international
money crises off and on at will.
Here is how economist Richardjohnsou
puts it in his financial ad vi son' :

\.._

, This is just as good a place as allY to set the record "
straight about South Afri.ca. Y Oil read that South Africa
is lI'ithllOldillg Gold [rotn the marke: to try to keep the
price lip, 'JIlt nothing could be [artlier [ron: the truth,
South. Africa had in her official reserl'es, lit the beginniug of 1968, S J ,3 50,000,000
equivalent l'.S. Dollars
of Gold Oil hand, Since theu all of her nell' nroduction
of Gold tone billion anuuallv} has been sold, and her
official reselTes of Gold at, the end of J 970 t!'ere
S680.0()0.OOO,
III
other
words, ·she
has sold
S 570,000,000
r -+ 2 percent j ill Gold out of her official
reserl'es ill three _I ears. The domestic press apparel/til
does not want this clarified,

Libertarian financial counselors ignore the pervasiveness of
Insider
control on'!' moncv rnattcrs . in Europe, Southern
Africa. and Arncrica-c-upparcntlv
b!)lie\'ing that to admit, the
existence of a conspiracy refutes their belief in the free mar- _~kct system. ~OtIiTi1g cOlli<ll)(' further from thl'i truth. Theinsiders
operate through governments
and call exist only \.__
because their PO\HT O\'lT those governments
is' not widely
exposed. They are not free, enterprise businessmen, but conspirators working to use the go\'ernmcnts which they control
to establish world-wide monopolies.
\\'hat is happening is clear enough. Barrou'«, the authoritativc ~e\\- York financial newspaper, reports in its issue for
~Jarch 15, 1971:

I.ate l.1 the spate of forel}()dillgs and Iearnings, public
private alike, has swelled into a flood. 'Th us, at a
recent nteetiug ill Nell' Yorlc City, Gilbert de Botton,
general manager of the Rothschild
Bi111h of Zurich,
glll'e a rentarlcablv clllldid appraisal of the iutematioual
outlool: for the dollar. Highlight of his remarks 1l'aS his
opell admission that the Swiss haul: of the Rothschild
grou v, which he heads. "feels ollliged, at 110 small cost,
to corer, ill tlu: ,forelgll cxcllllllge nutrket , 0111' 100igpositions 01/ the dollar", MOI/.~iellr de Botton uent Oil to
sav: "The last thill?, we want or expect is that the
niouetar,
edifice will burn dou-n .... "
aiu!

, (To IJe coutlu ued ).
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